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Dear friends and benefactors;  
 
 
On November 25 and 26, 2016, the Volunteers volunteers Foundation 
from the United States, Hanoi, Quang Tri and Quang Binh Visiting and 
giving gifts to flood victims in Quang Binh and Quang Tri. Listen to the 
teacher's words In Quang Binh: "I gave birth and grew up in this area. 
Old Now people have to live with flood but never water So fast So 
every family just knows upstairs, water Fins. It is high up to 3.5 M to 4 
M "... We Feeling guilty and pity for the people of the region Egg. 
Especially poor people, selling land for sale  
Back to heaven. Through two floods in October, and November 2016.  
Many homes are empty because of floodwaters and hydropower Soak 
for several days to withdraw. All electrical appliances Have been 
damaged, clothing, books of students drifting or damaged off ...  
 
Until December 1, 2016, Tu Bi Foundation - Vietnam Temple, 
Houston - Texas has raised US $ 43,435 from fellow Americans and 
Buddhists near Florida, Louisiana, Virginia, Texas, California, New 
Jersey .... Budget is limited but the damage is too great. Tu Bi 
Foundation It is known that there are many gift-giving organizations in 
the areas of the navel of floods such as Huong Khe, Ha The 
provincial. Should Tu Bi Foundation focus on Quang Binh province, and go to the areas not yet Receive 
relief gifts or very few missions to visit. Currently, water sources are polluted Due to floods, the association 
decided to help the schools with water purification systems, to prevent them Prevent illness for teachers and 
students. In addition, students are given cool shirts, populations Sports to prepare for the winter this year. 
After the New Year farmers need rice, corn ... for planting Harvest season early. The association has 
contacted sellers of rice, maize and peanut seeds in Quang Binh and Binh Duong Will continue to consider 
severely affected areas to help poor families have money to buy seeds To stabilize family activities and 
prepare for the new spring.  
 
Tu Bi's programs are decided upon by the observation of the 
floodplain and the requirements The most practical way that local 
people ask for help to help people quickly settle down.  
 
In Quang Tri, people's lives are still met More difficult! The soil is 
white sand so it is impossible Cultivating anything except jute to do 
paper. The fishing profession does not seem to exist because 
Fishing about not sold. So far, people People still afraid to dare not 
eat fish. Black students Enough and can not hatch the smile on the 
lips like the In the past we came to present gifts.  
 
Quang Tri, 25/11/2016  
1. 8 hours to distribute primary school library books Hai Tho  
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2. To the waters of Hai Khe Commune, Hai Lang District:  
- Issue 50 scholarships worth 1 million VND each, including preschool, elementary and junior high school  
high school. And distribute 50 gifts to poor people in each border area  
1kg of rice, 1 bottle of soy sauce and 500g of computer  
Shrimp, and envelopes. Each shipment is worth 300,000Vnd.  
 
3. To go to Hai Khe commune in the sea 2, to issue 50 scholarships worth 1 million VND each, including:  



Primary and secondary school kindergarten.And distributed 50 
gifts for the poor Sea difficulty, including 10kg of rice 1  
Bottle of cooking oil 1 bottle of soy sauce and 500g of water  
Including a crate of shrimp noodles, and envelopes. Each  
Export value of 300,000 vnd.  
 
4. Go to the sea area of Zhaoxing County Trieu Phong sea area 
100 outlet too  
For the poor include 10kg of rice 1 bottle of edible oil 1 bottle of 
soy sauce and  
500g computer 1 box of instant noodles, and bag  
letter. Each shipment is worth 300,000 VND  
Particularly, pupils Cong Danh Khoa and Ms. Dieu Tien, Thang Long Vietnamese School sent  
Book donation to set up a library room at Hai Tho Primary School, Quang Tri. The association will be 
continuous Monitor and observe the evolution of this program. We wish each and every one of them  
We can set up a reading library in remote campuses. This is the only chance you have  
To know the outside world through the books that the Society bought.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Please see pictures of library book donations: Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/hocbong/2815  
 
Please take a look at the pictures we have taken in Quang Tri: 100 scholarships  
https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/2016/443 ,  
 
And 200 presents: Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/2016/538  
 
Taking advantage of the time, after delivering presents Quangtran went to Quang Binh. In the seminary  
Mutual support, we went to the gift giving center without discrimination. "Tu Bi Foundation - Chua 
VietNam, Texas - USA;  courtesy "We hope that when people get  
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The gifts, the students used the warm shirts, the books ... the children will feel To be loved by the word 
"compassion" that you have sent people and shared with everyone Are having trouble. We come to people, 
implement programs to help people less suffering No boundaries by religion, locality, and color ...  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=vi&tl=en&u=https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/hocbong/2815
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=vi&tl=en&u=https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/2016/443
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=vi&tl=en&u=https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/2016/538


 
 
(See the delegation busy working, the hotel owner called staff and families to help the standard delegation  
Textbooks for the next morning were delivered to pupils at Nguyen Hoa Primary School.)  
 
November 26: Quang Binh  
8. Elementary School of Landscape: textbooks, clean water filters  
 
9. Chau Hoa Elementary School: 215 winter shirts, 
215 sports pants, 2,150 school bags, 2 filters 
country  
 
10. Chau Hoa High School: 310 windbreakers, 310 
exercise pants, 3,100 notebooks, 2 filters country  
 
11. 3 Chau Hoa Commune Kindergarten: 3 water 
filters, 3 rice cookers:  
 
12. Give 200 gifts to your family Farming affected 
by floods. Buy seeds for rice, corn, beans  
Worship. (Poor people in difficulty) 2 villages of 
Uyen Phong and Lac Son Agriculture produce 
250,000 vnd.  
 
13. Dispense a clean water filter and a pot Electric 
rice for Mai pre-school Flower  
Please see the photo in Quang Binh, 26/11/2016  
Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/2016/575  
Https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/2016/641  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=vi&tl=en&u=https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/2016/575
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&prev=_t&sl=vi&tl=en&u=https://tubifoundation.shutterfly.com/2016/641
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THANK YOU LETTER  
BoET Quang Trach - THE TH petals  
 
Dear: FOOTBALL FOUNDATION  
 
On behalf of Nguyen Hoa Primary School, we would like to cherish 
Thank you for your deep affection for  
Elementary school students who support in kind are: 197 sets of 
textbooks, two water purifiers (Total value in money VND 
55,000,000)  
 
Your concern is encouragement  
 
Students and motivational factors are also motivating factors Strong 
enough for us to fulfill the mission of planting and bringing people 
The success of the teaching of the school. With high regard 
Beautiful Society of compassion FOUNDATION left to students, sub 
Parents and the school are deeply impressed and sympathetic to 
The difficulties of the school after the recent history of floods.  
 
Once again sincerely thank you for the enthusiasm for helping us. 
Hope time In time to continue to receive the concern of the charity in 
the next charity.  
 
Special thanks! T M.BGH / HT / Tran Thi Hoa  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Students answer me happy hand! Give gifts to buy rice seeds, rice to plant ...  
The school asked the Society to donate the unit Bike for a poor teacher. Vehicle Spear swept away 
by floods. Water purifier, Rice cooker, blanket, mats for students MG.  
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Ladies and gentlemen;  
 
On December 1, 2016, the association came to Quy Nhon with 
the European legal practice group led by HT  
Thich Thien Hue tutorial. Every year, we return to visit patients 
suffering from leprosy In Quy Nhon and donated nearly 500 
gifts to patients. Since the Society of compassion and 
benefactors Contribute merit to help the nembutsu (NPD) Quy 
Hoa completed spiritual temples, pagoda roofs, Set up the roof 
to have a large living space at the big ceremony. Patients have 
also received much help Support of the Buddhist delegations. 
Best of all, NPD Hoa has officially had a great teacher to do 
volunteer work Abbot and live here to guide spirituality Nearly 
300 Buddhists live in the lepered village.   This is also the wish 
of Tu Bi Foundation with A lot of effort over the past few years.  
 

 
 
Compassion Foundation visited and presented gifts at Quy Nhon Buddhist Temple, by Thich Thien  
Hue and European Buddhists sponsored. We have tasted the storm of the typhoon No. 9 from Quang  
Binh, Quang Tri, Hue and Binh Dinh to consecutive. Going to where the rain came, but very color  
Task: when the gifts, the rain stopped rain, so the delegation can give each student, each  
People come to receive gifts from the Society. Through this, we understand and sympathize with people in 
the region flood.  
 
Http://www.baomoi.com/10-nguoi-chet-en-lu-tai-quang-ngai-va-binh-dinh/c/20994589.epi  
The Association will go to Quang Binh relief phase 2 before 
Christmas. The current,  
Floods and hydropower plants in Quang Nam, Quang Ngai, and 
Binh Dinh have caused much damage. Here is one Some images 
of floods prevented the gift-giving trip at the commune Phu Mo, 
Dong Xuan district - Phu Yen. With 300 parts The gift, only 9km to 
the site, but the delegation Must return and people not enough 
charm to receive gifts aid. This is where ethnic minorities are 
isolated Day due to flood. (Track and field no boundaries world)  
 
 
 

http://www.baomoi.com/10-nguoi-chet-vi-lu-tai-quang-ngai-va-binh-dinh/c/20994589.epi
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The association will go to rescue Binh Dinh, after the floods are stabilized. Tu Bi Foundation sincerely 
grateful Our benefactors have trusted and sent us money so we can continue on the path Dafa, the original 
arm of Guan Yin brings joy to all beings. Glasses We wish your countrymen and benefactors and their 
families much health and well being.  
 
Please pay tribute.  
Tu Bi Foundation  
4901 Powell Road  
Fairfax, VA 22032  
 


